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Birmingham Zero Carbon House was retroﬁtted and extended from an 1840 end of
terrace house to an award-winning house with negative operational emissions,
receiving a RIBA Award for Architecture in 2010. In addition to a super-insulated
envelope, the house achieves its negative emissions status using a photovoltaic
system, a solar thermal system and a wood burning stove. The house has been
extensively monitored since 2011, with circa 20 performance parameters recorded
every minute of the day. Despite its negative operational emissions conﬁrmed by the
monitoring, this article for the ﬁrst time introduces embodied emissions into the
calculation of the overall carbon emissions performance. Taking into account
embodied emissions from materials, construction process, maintenance and the
end-of-life emissions due to deconstruction and disposal, taken over a 60-year
span, the analysis reveals that the sum of embodied and operational emissions
reached zero in 2012. Taking a rigorous approach of quantifying embodied and
operational emissions, the paper puts into perspective the scale of efforts that need
to be deployed across the UK and beyond to reach net zero by 2050.
Keywords: zero carbon retroﬁt, embodied emissions, operational emissions, reclaimed materials, renewable
energy, instrumental monitoring

1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Climate Emergency
The UN IPCC has ﬂagged the current state of climate change as “code red for humanity” (MassonDelmotte et al., 2021), approaching a tipping point of no return. Construction and buildings
creates approximately 38% of the global carbon emissions (UN Environment Programme, 2020),
and signiﬁcant amount is from domestic houses. This is increasingly becoming recognised across
the UK local authorities, where 74% have declared carbon emergency, and in many cases are
aiming to reduce carbon emissions down to zero by 2030 (Carbon Emergency UK, 2021). Whilst
the reduction measures are typically focused on operational emissions, research shows that
embodied emissions can set the zero emissions targets back by several decades (Jankovic et al.,
2021).
As over 80% of existing UK homes will still be in use by 2050 (Sarshar, 2018) and will have to be
retroﬁtted to achieve zero carbon performance, the task of bringing climate change under control is
signiﬁcant. This is exacerbated by the absence of building regulations that require new buildings to be
zero emissions (Jankovic et al., 2021), which will generate new candidates for retroﬁt almost
straightaway after the construction.
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In this gap between the aspirations, outdated regulations and
reality, this paper investigates the combined embodied and
operational emissions from Zero Carbon House in order to
put into perspective the scale of efforts that need to be
deployed across the UK and beyond to reach net zero by 2050.

sections: Product (i.e., building materials etc, designated A1A3), Construction process (A4-A5), Use (B1-B7) and End of
life (C1-C4) (see Figure 1). Embodied carbon is deﬁned by RICS
in two ways. The ﬁrst narrower deﬁnition, often referred to as
upfront carbon, assesses embodied carbon to practical
completion only. This comprises stages A1-A5, i.e., raw
material extraction, transport to manufacturing, manufacture
and fabrication, transport to the construction site, and
construction/installation.
The second RICS deﬁnition of embodied carbon is wider. As
well as product and construction (A1-5), it includes maintenance,
repair, replacement and refurbishment (B1-B5), and end-of-life
(C1-C4) as components of embodied carbon. Operational energy
use (B6) and operational water use (B7) are separated out as
operational carbon, and are not part of the embodied carbon
total. The maintenance and end-of-life (B1-5 and C1-4)
emissions in the second deﬁnition, which go beyond practical
completion, are valuable. They reﬂect that although a product
could be low carbon at the construction stage, it might carry
hidden whole-life impacts–e.g., requiring high levels of
maintenance and/or early replacement, and/or being very
difﬁcult or impossible to reuse. They also help to focus
attention on buildings as sources of materials to be reused at
end-of-life. It is this second RICS deﬁnition which has been
widely adopted by leading UK construction bodies–WLCN,
UKGBC, RIBA, LETI, CIBSE, BBP, GHA, etc. The RIBA 2030
Climate Challenge standard is a voluntary standard introduced by
RIBA in 2019 which includes target metrics for operational
energy, embodied carbon, water consumption and other
measures. The common set of deﬁnitions proposed by the
Whole Life Carbon Network (WLCN, 2021), related to RICS
WLC categories (RICS, 2017), is shown in Figure 1.
In the absence of Government standards, these bodies are
collaborating admirably to agree and align both methodologies
and targets for embodied carbon, and it is these to which the
current study is benchmarked in Table 1. UK building industry
bodies are also campaigning for public policy on embodied
carbon. UKGBC advocates using planning reforms to prioritise
reuse of existing buildings; reporting and regulation of Whole Life
Carbon and Embodied Carbon to minimum standards; and
removal of VAT on refurbishment works to incentivise re-use
over demolition (UKGBC, 2019).

1.2 Previous Research
Embodied carbon is a measure of the emissions from a building’s
construction and maintenance. This includes materials, their
production, transport and installation on site, as well as
planned maintenance, replacement and disposal at end of life,
all taken over a theoretical 60 years building life for consistency
(RICS, 2017; Jones and Hammond, 2019). Operational carbon, by
contrast, measures the emissions from operating a building each
year. A building with net zero operational carbon does not burn
fossil fuels, and is 100% powered by renewable energy, as
demonstrated by the measured data. Taken together,
operational and embodied carbon measure whole life
carbon (WLC).
Embodied carbon has not until recently been prioritised in the
construction industry. This is partly for good historical reasons.
Circa 1980-1990 when pioneering groups such as AECB were
formed, whole life carbon and whole life costs were rarely
discussed in the UK. But at that time whole-life analysis
showed emissions from operational energy typically accounted
for 90–95% of whole life carbon–as many UK buildings were still
singled glazed–with embodied carbon at just 5–10%. It was
therefore logical that design teams focused their efforts on
“fabric ﬁrst” operational energy/carbon. The increasing UK
interest in the Passivhaus methodology reﬂects this focus, and
as understanding grows, this is beginning to create a step change
in UK building design and construction. However, as highlyinsulated buildings are designed to increasingly better standards
and operational energy/carbon has fallen, this has led to a
corresponding proportional rise in embodied carbon, and
therefore in its importance as a component of zero carbon
design. RICS reference a low-energy residential example where
embodied carbon is just over 50% of WLC (RICS, 2017), but
embodied carbon is not covered by any UK regulations.
The Code for Sustainable Homes (DCLG, 2009) used The
Green Guide to Speciﬁcation (BRE, 1996 and subsequent) to
assess building materials. Green Guide ratings for building
materials include environmental impacts of climate change,
water extraction, mining, ozone depletion, toxicity, nuclear
and other waste, and acidiﬁcation. This broad range of factors
is laudable. However, materials which are not mainstream, and
therefore not supported by extensive research and development
programmes, sometimes do not score very highly, even where
they appear to have very low embodied carbon. By contrast,
materials with established and well-resourced trade organisations
and test data score well, some despite having relatively high
carbon emissions. The overall Green Guide assessments do not
therefore equate to carbon emissions.
In 2017 RICS published their Whole life carbon (WLC)
document referred to above (RICS, 2017). Operational and
embodied carbon are added together to measure whole life
carbon. WLC emissions are divided by RICS into four
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1.3 Zero Carbon House
Since its completion 12 years ago in 2009, Zero Carbon House
(Figure 2) has continued to attract international attention.
Dezeen magazine named it as their ﬁrst of ten global lowenergy architecture projects, “one of the most sustainable
houses in the United Kingdom” (Carlson, 2021), following
publication by Princetown Architectural Press (Green, 2021).
It is striking that different lifestyles and occupancy
patterns—the human factor—can make differences of up to
300% in the energy usage in a home (Paone and Bacher,
2018), but if heating loads are to reduce from the typical
180 + kWh/m2. yr used in older buildings to less than
15 kWh/m2. yr of the Passivhaus model, huge improvements
are both possible and necessary.
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FIGURE 1 | Whole Life Carbon categories (WLCN, 2021), based on (RICS, 2017). Hatched areas relate to infrastructure.

TABLE 1 | Comparison with other design standards.
Measure
Operational energy use

Operational emissions
Embodied emissions
Embodied emissions offset

Comparison
UK Part L 2021 = 120 kWh/m2.yr
Passivhaus <60 kWh/m2.yr
RIBA 2030 < 35 kWh/m2.yr
LETI <35 kWh/m2.yr
UK GBC: Net 0
RIBA 2030: Net 0 offset
RICS: A1-5, B1-B5, C1-C4 (to end of life at 60 years, cf discussion in Section 1.1.3)
RIBA 2030 < 625 kgCO₂e/m2.yr
RICS: no metric (60 years)
RIBA 2030: Net 0 offset (60 years)
UK GBC: Net 0 offset (60 years)

Prior to the Birmingham Zero Carbon House, John
Christophers designed (at Associated Architects) a sustainable
house in Worcester, which won the RIBA 2005 Sustainability
Award. Although its energy usage and insulation ﬁgures are very
good, it attracted particular attention through its architectural use
of very low energy building materials, particularly a cob wall
made using earth from the site itself. Working on this project
sparked interest in the architectural potential of very low
embodied carbon and earth-based building materials, which
have been used in a different way in the Zero Carbon House.

34 kWh/m2.yr

−103 kgCO₂e/m2.yr
316 kgCO₂e/m2
Net 0 kgCO₂e/m2 (2 years)
−5,905 kgCO₂e/m2 (60 years)

Second, to upgrade and extend a 170-year old early Victorian
building to the same standard as the new. More than 80% of
existing UK homes will still be in use by 2050 (Sarshar, 2018) and
must be improved to achieve serious carbon reductions. This aspect
of the project could therefore have the greatest potential impact if
replicated elsewhere, and this is the ﬁrst UK retroﬁt to the Code for
Sustainable Homes level 6 (true zero carbon) standard.
Third, to inspire others through the use of space, light,
materials–in other words by creating architecture–to
demonstrate that green buildings do not have to sacriﬁce high
design standards.
Do some award-winning recent buildings still demonstrate an
almost 19th century disregard for their fossil fuel usage, in both
operational and embodied carbon? It is no longer acceptable to
choose between a beautifully designed piece of architectural
design on the one hand, and a low- or zero-carbon building
on the other. We can have both; and to be truly sustainable we

1.3.1 Design Aspects of Zero Carbon House
In 2007 three design aims were summarised:
First, to create a very low or “zero carbon” home to level 6 (the
highest level) of the original UK Code for Sustainable Homes
(DCLG, 2009). The house was among the very ﬁrst UK buildings
to achieve this.
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FIGURE 2 | Birmingham Zero Carbon House (photos with permission from Martine Hamilton Knight/STO).

must have both architectural and environmental excellence. Like
obsolete fossil fuel mining, buildings that do not achieve both
may be demolished as “stranded assets” because they can no
longer be sensibly run, let or maintained. However, it is
increasingly apparent that the carbon emission beneﬁts of
retroﬁt outweigh demolition and rebuilding (RIBA, 2021). The
sculptor Anthony Gormely has written “The carbon crisis calls
for a re-examination of our faith in the technological basis of
western progress. A change in belief is a cultural change”
(Gormley, 2010). So, although not widely acknowledged in
2007–08 when the zero carbon house was designed, it seemed
urgent to explore the cultural change to an architecture of very
low embodied carbon building materials, further described below.

TABLE 2 | Comparison of Passivhaus standards with Zero Carbon House
standards achieved.
PHPP target

ZCH

Speciﬁc heat demand
Primary energy demand
Inﬁltration airtightness
U-values, wall, roof, ﬂoor
Glazing Ug
Window Uw

<15 kWh/m².yr
<120 kWh/m².yr
<0.6 ac/hr@N50
<0.15 W/m².K
<0.80 W/m².K
<0.85 W/m².K

7.3 kWh/m².yr
34 kWh/m².yr
0.57 ac/hr@N50
0.08 – 0.11 W/m².K
0.5 W/m².K
0.65 W/m².K

plaster ﬁnish. Insulating wall tiles maintain structural and
thermal integrity. The greater wall thickness is used for
window seats, and insulation wraps down through the cellar
and beneath the old and new ﬂoors.
At the existing roof, a new 450 mm void is framed out beneath
the retained slates and rafters. The new roof has 400 mm of
cellulose insulation between timber I-beam rafters, over-boarded
with 100 mm wood-ﬁbre boards to give an improved decrement
factor. All windows are triple-glazed.
The airtight system of grommets, membranes and tapes was
able to seal even the most complex existing and new junctions.
This has resulted in excellent airtightness results, as shown in
Table 2.

1.3.1.1 Insulation and Airtightness
Thermal insulation standards are summarised in Table 2. Put
another way, the retroﬁtted walls and roof are 16 times better,
windows 14 times, and airtightness 28 times improved from the
existing building.
Typical wall construction uses 280 mm of neopor insulation
(expanded polystyrene with graphite infrared reﬂecting additive)
on the outside face of both the new and existing masonry at the
side and rear. All mechanical ﬁxings were designed out, as these
would have compromised thermal performance by creating
repeating thermal bridging through the insulation. It is
ﬁnished in external white render with some colour accents.
The front elevation of the original house is internally
insulated to preserve its brickwork and stone features. As
there were no historic interiors, it is lined with a ventilated
void, breather paper and 350 mm cellulose insulation,
manufactured using recycled newspaper. Inside, a light
timber framework independent of the external wall supports
the variable vapour-permeability airtight membrane and lime
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Standard

1.3.1.2 Renewables and Ventilation
To achieve zero use of fossil fuel, on-site PV, solar thermal and
biomass renewables are installed. Electric needs are met by 35.6 m2
(5.04 kWp) of photovoltaic roof panels. Monitored performance
results are included below. 8.8 m2 of evacuated tube solar hot water
collectors are installed below the PV. An 850 L cylinder stores the
heat, so one reasonably sunny day can give plentiful hot water over
several dull days. The solar tubes therefore provide much of the
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house’s hot water. A 7 kW high efﬁciency clean-burn wood stove
gives the small amount of top-up required for heating and hot
water during the very coldest few weeks of the year.
The house’s ventilation is a pragmatic “mixed mode” design.
The excellent insulation, airtightness and thermal bridge-free
external building fabric could have been undermined if
ventilation were inadequately controlled. A mechanical
ventilation heat recovery system (MVHR) recovers waste heat
and pre-warms incoming air.
On warmer days the house is naturally ventilated, reducing
MVHR energy use. During the UK’s long intermediate spring and
autumn seasons, natural and mechanical modes can be mixed.
The design includes low level secure vents that can be left open at
night. The high thermal mass of the house is described below and
works with the ventilation strategy.

1.3.1.3 Seasonal Solar Shading
An existing mature ash tree is an important feature of the site. The
south/west triple-glazing on much of the garden elevation admits
essential winter sunshine to warm the heavyweight building, and
internal insulating blinds reduce heat loss at night. The glazing is
designed so the ash tree seasonally shades this glass: in winter the
bare tree allows low angle Sun to penetrate deep into the house.
Ash trees come into leaf relatively late, allowing useful heat gains
in the spring; but in summer leaves shade the glazing from the
high angle Sun to prevent overheating, avoiding the need for
motorised or manual external blinds. Risks of overheating in
buildings are increasing, and will become more critical with
climate change, with key mitigating measures being insulation,
ventilation, thermal mass and evaporative cooling from green
plants (Jankovic, 2018).

FIGURE 3 | Double-height space living room (with permission from
Martine Hamilton Knight/Builtvision).

1.3.1.4 Architectural Design and Light
The architectural design combines the technical details described
above and enlarges the existing 1840 two-up, two-down terraced
house by extending onto the vacant hard-standing adjacent. The
modern work doubles the space on ground and ﬁrst ﬂoors and
adds a long studio on the second ﬂoor. The studio roof is at the
right height, pitch and orientation for the solar panels, which
provide so much of the house’s renewable energy needs.
Open-plan design on the ground ﬂoor creates a variety of
different spaces: kitchen, dining and a tall top-lit living room
within the existing house. The ﬁrst ﬂoor has four bedrooms, two
new and two in the old house, with shutters overlooking the
double-height living area.
On the new top ﬂoor, a projecting dormer window forms a
visual stop to the existing 1840 house below, which remains
externally untouched. Planners welcomed the modern green
design, ﬁlling a vacant gap in the street, and using materials reclaimed imperial bricks, white render and 30° pitched slate grey
roofs - in sympathy with the surroundings.
Architecture to inspire others is the third aim described in
Section 1.3.1 above. The architectural design ideas grow out of
the zero carbon aims. Two areas, daylight and materials, illustrate
how the architecture of this scheme has been shaped.
High quality natural daylight ﬂoods through the house, with
roof-lights and openings with mirrored linings. Better natural
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light reduces reliance on electric light and energy use. Designing
with top lighting also has interesting design implications: vertical
internal spaces have been introduced, especially within the
retroﬁtted part of the house, to maximise these beneﬁts and
enhance the qualities of the old house, where original brickwork
has been retained (Figure 3 and Figure 4).

1.3.1.5 Materials and Embodied Carbon
Very low embodied carbon materials are used throughout,
including fourteen different reclaimed materials. Some, like the
structural timber from an old school used for ﬂoor joists and stud
framing, below-ground drainage pipes and ﬁttings, and reclaimed
ﬂoorboards and OSB used for roof decking, are not visible; but
many are. New interior walls are ﬁnished in natural self-coloured
lime plaster, which sequesters carbon (Historic Scotland, 2014),
with a slight glint of ground recycled green glass aggregate. Recycled
glass is also used for the kitchen worktops and wet room ﬂoors.
Brass ironmongery door lever handles, designed by the Danish
architect Arne Jacobsen, are vintage 1960s reclaimed. Warm yellow
200-year old reclaimed Canadian honeydew maple boarding was
sourced from a demolished local factory ﬂoor. It makes the stairs, an
internal shuttered balcony, kitchen, window seats, dining room
table, ﬁtted shelving and the complete lining of the top ﬂoor timber
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which heat up or cool down very slowly. They store passive heat
gains from the Sun, occupants, electric appliances etc, helping to
keep internal temperatures stable in both winter and summer. This
high thermal mass, made with low carbon building materials seemed
the simplest, most sustainable and least expensive way of ensuring
the building would not overheat in the predicted hotter summers,
providing adaptation to climate change, while avoiding the high CO₂
emissions of cementitious materials.
The earth block structure is rendered over, both internally and
externally. More visibly, however, rammed earth ﬂoors (Figure 5)
run throughout the house, undulating gently and polished with
citrus oil and beeswax. The earth ﬂoors are generally 75 mm thick,
laid over insulation on the ground ﬂoor and over composite timber
ﬂoor structures on the upper levels. They are made with densely
compacted material from the site excavations and with some
additional clay, becoming very hard with age.
Other measures were also taken on site to minimise the
environmental impact of construction. These included site
induction, avoiding diesel site machinery wherever possible,
and recording the travel mileage of all site personnel and
materials deliveries. This had the effect of making visible
some of the carbon emissions which are normally hidden in
construction, leading to greater knowledge, understanding and
reduction on site wherever possible.
The analysis in Section 2 and Section 3 below quantiﬁes
in detail both the operational and the very low
embodied carbon of the materials and construction
described above.

FIGURE 4 | High-level openable glazing above the stairs with daylight
patterns (courtesy of John Christophers).

1.4 Overview of the Paper and the Research
Question
dormer. Reclaimed bricks were salvaged from a local school and
used for the front elevation facing brickwork, and for paving. The
thermal insulation, used for all roofs and for internally lining the
original brick front elevation, is Warmcel 500, cellulose insulation
reprocessed from recycled paper. Wood-ﬁbre insulation boards
across the new roofs are also made from reprocessed waste
wood. Over 99% of site construction waste was recycled with
great diligence by the contractors Speller Metcalfe, who received
a national Considerate Constructors award for this scheme.
Where new materials are used, these are very low
environmental impact. All electrical wiring is PVC-free. Low
VOC paints are used for ceilings, window linings and door
frames; and beeswax and linseed oil ﬁnishes to ﬂoors and
maple joinery. As well as timber, other plant-based materials
include hemp rope used for handrails and door handles, and
cotton canvas for cupboard doors.
The hydraulically-compressed load-bearing unﬁred earth
blockwork structure is a UK ﬁrst. The 200 mm thick walls
required careful protection during construction so they did not
dissolve in wet weather. The earth has very high thermal mass
(better than concrete or brick) and hygroscopic qualities (Suhr
et al., 2013, p. 123), which can act like an air-conditioning
system and help regulate internal humidity. Coupled with its
ventilation strategy, the house’s clay block walls, rammed earth
ﬂoors, and solid Victorian brickwork are all heavyweight materials
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Zero Carbon House can be clearly mapped to operational carbon
and to circular economy in terms of building and materials reuse
at design stage, as shown in Figure 1. However, there was no
rigorous analysis of the whole life carbon at design stage. That
aspect of the emissions was simply considered to be zero, as result
of the building and materials reuse.

FIGURE 5 | Zero carbon house top ﬂoor with rammed earth ﬂooring
(photo with permission from Martine Hamilton Knight/Builtvision).
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earth has been used for the zero carbon house’s earth ﬂoors. As
the wide range of embodied carbon emissions from different
building materials is not yet widely understood, it is worth
highlighting that plastic (3.31 kgCO₂e/kg) is 138 times more,
and aluminium (6.67 kgCO₂e/kg) is 278 times more than
rammed earth.
In a small number of cases, embodied emissions were obtained
from corresponding sources for solar PV per kWp (Circular
Ecology, 2021), solar thermal (Menzies and Roderick, 2010), and
wood burning stove (Harnot and George, 2021). Although no
wastage of building materials was possible to account for, all
efforts were made to ensure accuracy of the building materials
actually implemented in the construction.
RICS guidance was followed (RICS, 2017) for a building
lifetime of 60 years, during which the emissions embodied in
the construction materials, construction process, periodic
maintenance, and end-of-life emissions due to deconstruction
and disposal were calculated.

Given the increased understanding of the importance of
embodied emissions in building materials as a contribution
towards climate change (Jankovic et al., 2021), the overall aim
of this paper was to put Zero Carbon House under the embodied
emissions “lens”. The speciﬁc objectives arising from this aim are
to quantify embodied emissions arising from retroﬁt of Zero
Carbon House and to investigate the rate of reduction of these
starting emissions, taking into account the operational emissions
savings from retroﬁt. The main research question is:
When is Zero Carbon House going to achieve zero cumulative
emissions, consisting of embodied and operational emissions?
The total of embodied and operational emissions on an
ongoing basis will be referred to in this paper as cumulative
emissions. These cumulative emissions over a life cycle of 60 years
will be referred to as whole life carbon.

2 METHOD
2.1 Overview of the Methods Used and
Assumptions Made

2.2 Operational Emissions
Operational emissions are calculated from the results of
instrumental monitoring. The house is equipped with an
instrumentation system for environmental performance
monitoring, as shown in Figure 6. Battery operated wireless
sensors transmit readings to a data logger located in the house
and connected to an Internet router. Readings of electricity
production and consumption, air temperatures in all rooms,
air relative humidity in the kitchen, carbon dioxide
concentration, ﬂow and return water temperatures in the
solar thermal system and in the ﬂow and return pipes
connected to the wood burning stove are monitored, together
with external air temperature and solar radiation coplanar with
the photovoltaic array and solar thermal collectors on the roof,
and are transmitted to the data logger every minute, where they
are stored in an internal memory of the logger. A separate set of
wireless pulse readings are taken from ﬂow meters on the wood
burning stove water circulation loop, on the solar thermal
system water circulation loop, and on the clamp
transformers on the electricity cables, measuring exported
and imported electricity. These readings are periodically
downloaded by connecting to the data logger remotely from
the Zero Carbon Lab, where they are used for conducting
performance analysis.
The records from instrumental monitoring were used to
calculate biomass energy from the wood burning stove and
from the solar thermal systems on the basis of Eq. 1:

Embodied emissions from the retroﬁt of Zero Carbon House are
considered to be a starting point on the journey towards zero
emissions. These starting emissions will be reduced year on year
by the savings in operational emissions achieved in two ways:

• Operation of the solar photovoltaic array negative
operational emissions arising from supplying new
generated energy into the grid, obtained from
instrumental monitoring of the house)
• Operational savings compared with the building’s
performance before the retroﬁt, obtained through
detailed simulation (Jankovic, 2017).
Embodied emissions will be calculated using ICE database
(Jones and Hammond, 2019), complemented using various other
sources for embodied emissions of less usual materials not
contained in that database.
The basis for calculation for the mass of each of the
materials was a detailed simulation model of Zero Carbon
House, developed in IES Virtual Environment (IES, 2021) at
the time when this research started. In this model, each
construction was deﬁned layer by layer, using site survey
and design and construction information obtained from the
Architect John Christophers. The house geometry that was
also part of the simulation model provided surface areas for
the
corresponding
materials,
while
construction
speciﬁcations or these materials in the model provided
thicknesses of each layer. Thus, volumes of the materials
were calculated as area x thickness, and that multiplied by
the corresponding material densities of each of the volumes
provided information of the corresponding mass. Each mass
was subsequently assigned embodied emissions from the ICE
database and the total embodied emissions were calculated
from there.
From the ICE database of materials embodied carbon (Jones
and Hammond, 2019), the ﬁgure of 0.024 kgCO₂e/kg for rammed

Frontiers in Built Environment | www.frontiersin.org

nN

Q   V × × c × (Tf − Tr ) × Δt/3600

(1)

n1

where.
V–volume ﬂow rate in l/s
ρ–water density in kg/l.
C–speciﬁc heat capacity of water in kJ/(kg K).
Tf–water ﬂow temperature in K.
Tr–water return temperature in K.
3,600–conversion factor to get from kJ to kWh.
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FIGURE 6 | Diagram of the instrumentation system for environmental performance monitoring.

• deconstruction and demolition emissions based on Section
3.5.4.1 [C1] of the RICS document (Table 8).
• transport emissions based on Section 3.5.4.2 [C2] of the
RICS document (Table 9), and
• disposal emissions based on Section 3.5.3.4 [C4] of the RICS
document (Table 10).

Export and import electricity values were obtained as direct
readings from the corresponding pulse meters on the electricity
supply.

2.3 Embodied Emissions
Embodied emissions calculations are based on the guidance from
the RICS (RICS, 2017) and on the Inventory of Carbon and
Energy Database, initially developed by (Hammond and Jones,
2008) and the updated Embodied Carbon Footprint Database
(Jones and Hammond, 2019).
The basis for the RICS guidance is a building lifetime of
60 years, during which the emissions embodied in the
construction materials, construction process, periodic
maintenance, and end-of-life emissions due to deconstruction
and disposal are to be taken into account.
As the Zero Carbon House is a retroﬁt and an expansion of an
existing 1840s house, emissions from the construction of the
original house were taken into account as zero.
A summary of calculations of embodied emissions is shown in
Table 3. The source of emissions factors is based on ICE database
(Jones and Hammond, 2019), unless referenced speciﬁcally to
another source in this table.
Carbon emissions from the construction process are
calculated as.

The total of end of life emissions is the sum of the previous
three tables: 3,987.34 kgCO2.

3 RESULTS SUMMARY
3.1 Operational Emissions
The operational emissions introduced in Section 2.1, calculated
using data from instrumental performance monitoring are
summarized in Table 11.
Total annual operational emissions are then calculated as:
Eoperational =—Emissions saving s from retroﬁt + Emissions from
biomass heating + Time dependent emissions from PV electricity
export—Time dependent emissions from PV electricity import.

3.2 Embodied Emissions
The embodied emissions calculated in detail in Section 2.2, are
summarised in Table 12.

• emissions from people travel based on (VCA, 2016), shown
in Table 4.
• emissions from material deliveries based on (Thusro, 2013),
shown in Table 5.
• emissions from the operation of site machines based on
(Heidari and Marr, 2015), shown in Table 6.

3.3 Total Cumulative Emissions and the
Answer to the Research Question
The total cumulative emissions, combining embodied and
operational, are shown in Figure 8. The starting embodied
emissions of 41,772 kgCO₂ are offset year by year by the
savings from retroﬁt of 21,185 kgCO₂ and the solar PV net
export multiplied by time dependent emission factors in
Figure 7, whilst slightly increased by emissions from the wood

Emissions from maintenance were calculated using RICS
guidance (RICS, 2017), and are shown in Table 7.
End of life emissions are calculated using RICS guidance
(RICS, 2017). They are subdivided into:
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TABLE 3 | Summary calculations of embodied emissions in materials.
Construction

Triple glazing windows
Original building–External wall
Brickwork
Warmcell—cellulose ﬁbre insulation from recycled newspaper
Glaster 12 mm (4:1 glass to lime putty)
Extension building–External wall
Sto (acrylic) render 3 mm
Neopor - Expanded polystyrene with infrared reﬂecting additive
Unﬁred clay block
Glaster 12 mm (4:1 glass to lime putty)
Roof type 1
Warmcell—cellulose ﬁbre insulation from recycled newspaper
Plasterboard 12 mm
Roof type 2
Single ply membrane 1.2 mm
Pavatex - wood ﬁbre board 100 mm
Warmcell—cellulose ﬁbre insulation from recycled newspaper
Joists 360 mm 6.5% of the roof surface
Plasterboard 12 mm
Warmcell—cellulose ﬁbre insulation from recycled newspaper
Plasterboard 12 mm
Floors
Ground ﬂoor slab
First ﬂoor slab
Second ﬂoor slab
Ceilings
Ground ﬂoor ceiling
First ﬂoor ceiling
Second ﬂoor ceiling

Mass (kg)

Material Embodied Emissions
(kgCO₂/Kg)

Construction Embodied
Emissions
(kgCO₂)

3,057.75
317.10

0.91
0.31

2,782.55
97.03

13,991.34
522.52
918.72
124.03

Existing material–zero emissions
0.63
Recycled material–delivery emissions only
0.78

0.00
329.19
0.00
96.74

1,158.30
1,761.76
116,116.00
6,864.00
926.64
0.00
220.17
183.88
0.00
118.90
1,249.32
1,176.08
1,411.30
982.22
129.40
108.07

0.78
3.29
0.03
Recycled material - delivery emissions only
0.78
0.00
0.63
0.39
0.00
0.97
0.72
0.63
0.44
0.39
0.63
0.39

903.47
5,796.19
3,413.81
0.00
722.78
0.00
1,38.71
71.71
0.00
115.33
893.26
740.93
616.74
383.07
81.52
42.15

17,188.20
0.91
15,280.20
0.81
8,357.40
0.44

0.02
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.02
0.00

412.52
0.00
366.72
0.00
200.58
0.00

1,088.59
11.94
967.75
10.61
529.30
5.80

0.39
0.44
0.39
0.44
0.39
0.44

424.55
5.25
377.42
4.67
206.43
2.55

Solar PV
5.04 kWp x 2,560 kgCO2 per kWp (Circular Ecology, 2021)

12,902.40

Solar thermal
(Menzies and Roderick, 2010)

5,820.72

Wood burning stove
219.00
1.89 (Harnot and George, 2021)
Other building elements
Internal partition walls (where new) are 100 mm clay blocks
11,440.00
0.03
Ground ﬂoor new build part only, 200 mm insulation boards, 100 mm limecrete ﬂoor slab
Insulation board 200 mm
167.20
3.29
Limecrete slab 100 mm
0.00
0.00
1 part NHL5 glaster screed
886.67
0.15
2 parts ﬁne sharp sand
5,269.33
0.01
New build foundations, limecrete trench ﬁll 450 × 600, 19 linear m
1 part NHL5 glaster screed
1,197.00
0.15
2 parts ﬁne sharp sand
7,113.60
0.01
Internal doors, 13nos, mostly standard timber doors + frames
674.69
0.31
Kitchen, recycled glass worktops, open shelves from reclaimed
300.00
0.22
timber
140.00
0.31
Stairs: reclaimed timber + hemp rope handrail
0.018 × 0.8 × 0.3 x 32nos
96.77
0.00
2nos Canvas doors (top ﬂoor cupboards)
50.40
0.31
Reclaimed bricks for front elevation (from a local school)
0.103 × 0.553 × 8 m
774.64
0.00
Sub-total embodied emissions in materials
(kgCO₂) =
Frontiers in Built Environment | www.frontiersin.org
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414.44
336.34
550.09
0.00
128.57
39.36
173.57
53.14
206.46
64.80
42.84
0.00
15.42
0.00
39,974.02
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TABLE 4 | Emissions from people travel.
No. of People

No. of Vans

No. of days

Miles
Travelled per day

Miles Travelled

km Travelled

Emissions g CO₂/Km

Total
Emissions—People kg CO₂

1.3

200

20

5,333

8,583

156.5
Total

1,343
1,343

4

TABLE 5 | Emissions from material deliveries.
Phase

Material Deliveries kg

No of 7.5 t trucks

Miles
Travelled per day

Miles Travelled

km Travelled

Emissions g CO₂/Km

Total Emissions Material Deliveries
kg CO₂

55,983
67,179
16,795
0
0
139,957

8
9
3
0
0

30
30
30
30
30

240
270
90
0
0

386.24
434.52
144.84
0
0

327
327
327
327
327
Total

126.30
142.09
47.36
0.00
0.00
315.75

1
2
3
4
5
Total

TABLE 6 | Emissions from operation of construction equipment on site—source (Heidari and Marr, 2015).
Phase

Hours of
Operation per
day (hr/day)

days

Power (kW)

Emissions G
CO₂/(kW.hr)

Total Emissions - Site
Machines (kg CO₂)

8
8

2
1

42
42

138
138
Total

93
46
139

1
2

TABLE 7 | Emissions from maintenance.
Description

Repaint the house once every 20 years
Re-wax ﬂoors
Repaint ceilings
Solar PV
Solar thermal

Material

Embodied Emissions (kgCO₂)

Frequency
in 60 years Cycle

Total Emissions (kgCO₂)

Sto (acrylic) render
Bees wax
Paint

903.47
0.00
12.47
12,902.40
5,820.72

2
59
2
1
1

1807
0
25
12,902.4
5,820.72

TABLE 8 | Deconstruction and demolition emissions—demolition of the building.
Gross internal area

Demolition Emissions Factor

Total Emissions - Deconstruction
and Demolition

kgCO₂e/m2
3.4

kgCO₂e
771.15

m2
226.81

TABLE 9 | Transport emissions.
Mass

No of
7.5 t trucks

Miles Travelled
per day

Miles Travelled

km Travelled

Kg
194,774

26
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1,300

10

2,092.15

Emissions

Total Emissions Material
Deliveries

(g/km)

kgCO₂e

327

684.13
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burning stove. Scheduled maintenance of rendering and
repainting every 20 years (Table 7) introduces a small ‘kink’
to the cumulative emissions chart in 2030 and 2050, and the
replacement of solar PV and solar thermal systems in 2040
(Table 7) introduces a larger “kink” to the cumulative
emissions chart.

TABLE 10 | Disposal emissions.
Mass

Disposal Emissions Factor

Total
Emissions - Disposal

kgCO₂e/kg
0.013

kgCO₂e
2,532.06

Kg
194,774

TABLE 11 | Operational emissions.
Description

kWh/
year

Savings from retroﬁt
Biomass energy used
Solar PV: Export

217
3,303

Grid electricity: Import

2,989

Solar PV: Net electricity
export
Solar thermal

314
3,707

Emissions Factor
(kgCO₂e/kWh)

Emissions
(kgCO₂e/year)

Notes

21,185
Jankovic, (2017)
6.08—3.29
Time dependent from 2011 to 2021 and assumed to be constant thereafter
Time dependent—see
Emission factors and therefore the emissions are time dependent—please
note
see Figure 7
Time dependent—see note Time dependent—see
As above
note
Time dependent—see note Time dependent—see
Emissions from the net export will vary due to time dependent emission
note
factors in Figure 7 and relative differences between export and import factors
Solar thermal replaces electricity heating for DHW and is already taken into account in solar PV import ﬁgure above (2,989 kWh/year).
Without solar thermal the electricity import would have been 3,707 + 2,989 = 6,696 kWh/year
0.028—0.015
Time dependent—see note

TABLE 12 | Summary of embodied emissions.
Category
Materials
Construction process
Maintenance
End of life

Sources

Values (kgCO₂)

Values (%)

ICE (Inventory of Carbon & Energy Database Version 3.0)—see Table 3
Emissions from people travel, material deliveries, operation of site machines—see Table 4, Table 5 and Table 6
RICS guidance—see Table 7
RICS guidance: demolition (Table 8), transport (Table 9), and disposal (Table 10)
Total

39,974
1,798
18,723
3,987
64,482

62
3
29
6
100

FIGURE 7 | Time-dependent emissions factor value—source (Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy, 2021)
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FIGURE 8 | Total cumulative emissions.

This gives the answer to our research question: the total
cumulative emissions go below zero in 2012.
Cumulative emissions will continue to fall to 2070, when
another increase due to end of life emissions bring the total
life carbon emissions to −1,204,720 kgCO₂. Given the large scale
of emissions savings, the small kinks in 2030, 2050 and 2070 are
not easily noticeable in the chart in Figure 8.

than solar PV, using less than half of the corresponding
embodied emissions.
A total of 29% of the total embodied emissions are due to
maintenance over the 60 years time frame. By far the largest
component of this is the planned replacement of the PV and solar
panels after their design life of 30 years, in effect duplicating their
embodied carbon emissions. If the UK electricity grid were
decarbonised rapidly enough, evidenced by the UK
government published predictions of time dependent emission
factors shown in Figure 7 (Department for Business, Energy &
Industrial Strategy, 2021), it might prove unnecessary to replace
the PV panels, which would reduce the embodied carbon ﬁgure
for the project. If the building had relied on fossil fuels from utility
services, rather than incorporating its own renewables, its
embodied carbon emissions would be lower. Owing to the
signiﬁcant embodied carbon in these renewables, it is striking
that the embodied carbon would reduce from 64,482 to
45,759 kgCO₂e without them, or from 316 kgCO₂e/m2 to
224 kgCO₂e/m2. However, the whole life carbon model used
includes the signiﬁcant operational carbon beneﬁts of these
renewables to give a more complete picture.
RIBA Climate Challenge 2030 (RIBA, 2019) and UKGBC zero
carbon standards (UKGBC, 2019) require offsetting of embodied
carbon to achieve “net zero” over a theoretical 60 years design life. A
number of different options exist for this offsetting, where there is
evolving discussion over allowable and veriﬁable solutions. Clearly
the concern is that a building with relatively high operational carbon
emissions could use extensive offsets elsewhere to justify a “net zero”
description, while making little attempt at reducing its actual carbon
emissions. By contrast, the analysis above (Figure 1 and Table 12)
demonstrates that the zero carbon house requires no third party
carbon offsetting. Within the ﬁrst 2 years of its operation, its
operational carbon emissions savings have offset its embodied
carbon, including the embodied carbon of its on-site renewables.

4 DISCUSSION
At 34 kWh/m2. yr, the monitored operational energy use of zero
carbon house, including both regulated and unregulated energy, is
about a quarter of a current Building Regulations Part L house. It is
signiﬁcantly better than both Passivhaus and Passivhaus Plus
standards, and in line with the leading LETI and RIBA (2030)
standards for new houses. The renewable technologies incorporated
supply more than the operational energy requirements, resulting in
better-than-zero negative carbon operation as shown in Table 11.
Table 12 shows that 62% of the embodied carbon of the project
is in its building materials. It is worth highlighting the largest two
components of this. 12,902 kgCO₂e, or 32% of the building
materials total, is from the PV solar panels and 5,820 kgCO₂e,
or 15% of the materials total, is from the solar thermal
installation. Using the monitored performance ﬁgures, the
embodied carbon in the PV panels is offset by the power they
generate after 7.55 years, and the embodied carbon in the
solar thermal installation after just 3.04 years. As it can be
seen from Table 11, solar thermal generates 3,707 kWh/year,
in comparison with PV exported energy 3,303 kWh/year.
Given the relative difference between 15 and 32% of the
total embodied emissions in this particular case, this
creates an important insight into solar thermal, namely
that more surplus energy is generated by solar thermal
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There is a time dimension of embodied versus operational
emissions. Embodied emissions are the starting point, and
operational emissions reductions reduce the starting point year
on year. The higher the embodied emissions and the smaller the
annual reduction, the longer it would take to reach zero. Conversely,
the lower the embodied emissions and the larger the annual
reduction, it would take a shorter time to reach zero.
This has practical design implications. To reduce embodied
emissions, bio-sourced materials with sequestered carbon can be
used. That would reduce the emissions starting point and would have
implications on the time it takes to reach zero. With lower embodied
emissions, a smaller scale PV installation would be required, thus
saving on embodied emissions from the PV itself. Re-used materials
will come with low or no embodied emissions, as these emissions
would have been attributed to their ﬁrst time use, thus reducing the
starting embodied emissions in retroﬁt even further.
The assumption was made that the upfront embodied emissions
from the original house before the retroﬁt was zero, as the original
house is more than 60 years old. However, if the house was less than
60 years old, these emissions would have been taken into account.
These are estimated to be approximately 26,000 kgCO₂e, and this
would have caused more than one additional year before the
cumulative emissions reach zero on the basis of savings from
retroﬁt of 21,185 kgCO₂e/year (Table 11).
There are also wider implications to future interventions and
policy. Recent research shows that 19.1 million homes will need to
be retroﬁtted to zero emissions by 2050, which requires a rate of
retroﬁt of nearly 1,870 homes per day (Jankovic, 2022). As shown
in Table 12, embarking on the Zero Carbon House retroﬁt created
an upfront carbon commitment of 64,482 kgCO₂e, or 316 kgCO₂e/
m2. The cost of retroﬁt of the Zero Carbon House was £60,596
(Jankovic, 2017), or £297/m2. The average size of the UK home is
729 ft2 (Joyner, 2021), or approximately 68 m2. Thus, to retroﬁt
19.1 million homes would require the upfront carbon commitment
of 19.1 × 106 × 316 kgCO₂e/m2 x 68 m2, which comes to over 410
billion kgCO₂e. Similar calculation for the overall investment cost
comes to nearly £386 billion. Based on the number of retroﬁts of
1,870 per day, these ﬁgures correspond to upfront carbon
commitment of 219 million kgCO₂e/day, and to investment cost
of over £206 million/per day. This is the scale of efforts that need to
be deployed across the UK and beyond to reach net zero by 2050.

existing building pre-retroﬁt. Analysis shows that the house
performance meets or exceeds RIBA 2030, Passivhaus and LETI
standards. It was found that operational emission savings have
reduced to total emissions, embodied and operational, within 2 years.
Wider implications of this research show that over 410 billion
kgCO₂e and investment cost of nearly £386 billion will be required
to retroﬁt all of the 19.1 million UK homes to zero carbon
performance by 2050. Retroﬁtting more recent houses that are
less than 60 years old would require upfront carbon used for their
construction to be taken into account, and that is expected to be
balanced by the savings from retroﬁt, depending on the exact
details of the houses undergoing the retroﬁt.
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5 CONCLUSION
Zero Carbon House is a retroﬁt and an expansion of an existing
1840s house. Due to its retroﬁt status, emissions from the
construction of the original house were set to zero. The house has
been monitored by Zero Carbon Lab since 2010, where circa 20
internal and external parameters have been recorded every minute.
This enabled the calculation of the operational emissions and proved
its operational carbon-negative status. Embodied emissions were
calculated on the basis of RICS guidance and using ICE embodied
emissions database for a period of 60 years. These took into account
emissions from Materials, Construction process, Maintenance, and
End of life. The starting embodied emissions are offset year on year
by negative operational emissions and savings of emissions from the
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